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Three Vye For
Mayor in Borough
Independent. GOP and Dems Run Candidates
There will he a new mayor replacing John B. McCromack in Sayreville alter the
November 7th elecuon. Seeking the post of ma>or v.ill be Democrat James Zagata. Republican Frank Makransky and Independent Ste\e Lo/ak. Along with the mayors post,
two council candidates will also be chosen. The two major panics have full slates and
Lozak is running without any males. Beverh Rapple>ea and Mark Cholowski round out
the Republican ticket while the council positions are being sought by Democrats Richard
Brauchle and George Dunn.
Independent candidate Steve Lo/ak is a lifelong
5a>reville resident and graduated from Sayreville War MenonaJ High School in 1954 and has completed numerous
aw enforcement courses. A Marine Corps veteran. Lozak
*as appointed to the Sayreville Police Department in 1965
*here he currently serves as a Sergeant and is assigned as
Road Supervisor in the Patrol Division. Lozak received a
5peciaJ Commendation for the capture of five criminals involving a high speed chase from Sayreville to Freehold. He
is a member of the Elks Lodge #2555 in South Am hoy. the
P.B.A. Local *9S. the American Legion and Moose Club.
He ran unsuccesstulh for Middlesex County Sheriff in 1992.
Ste\e Lozak
Lozak is in favor of a Four Ward system with two AtLarge seats rather than the current six At-Large seats that
>erve the Borough Council. This, he says, will allow for
teller representation lor Uie various sections of the horouah.
He also wains to establish "m-house' legal and engineering offices with the borough lhat will eliminate the ex:essive fees that have been paid out for these services b> the
borough.
He wants to see the completion of the Emston Road
extension though to Main Street. Lozak says, "this will not
only ease traffic congestion along Washington Road, it will
provide emergency service personnel and their vehicles with
shorter distances to travel when rendering assistance."
.Among other points Lozak stresses are the need to
begin construction of the new First Aid Squad building: repopulate the Planning Board: attract new industry and
rateables to the borough; have an EMS Unit permanently
located at the Sayreville Police Headquarters; the purchase
of two four-wheel drive vehicles for the police department;
and. making sure the senior citizens are receiving the proper
tax credit* as provided by law.
Lozak says he also wishes to rehabilitate Bail> Park
for recreational use and open dialogue with Hercules Powder Company regarding co-sponsorship of their swimming
facility. He stated that "with an operational recreation area
Frank Makranskv
the recent drowning tragedy may have been averted."
Jim Zagata. Democratic candidate for Mayor, holds a bachelor s degree in marketing
from the I'niversity of Notre Dame and a MBA in finance from Seton Hall University He
is a former adjunct professor who taught at Brookdale Communit> College and Middlesex
County College. He has coached soccer and flag football in the community and recently
became Cub Scout Den Leader for pack 469.
Zagata has been a SavreMlle Borough Council member since 1983 and the Council
President for six years. Dunne that penod he has fought to restore area wide courtesy
busing in 1990; fought against a proposed construction of an incinerator in Sayreville:
oversaw the transformation of Washington School into a Senior Ciuzens Center: fought
against a high-speed commuter rail line through Sayreville: and. obtained host community
benefits of over SftOO.OCXi for Sayreville from 'he Middlesex County Utilities Authority.
Zagata is married and h is three children
Continued on page 5
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Centennnial celebration • Father Joseph Romanowski is joined by attar boys Jar
Clark iefi and Gregory Paczkowski in the Blessing of Sacred Heart School in
South Amboy It was part of the centennial ritual for the school

Sacred Heart School
Marks 100 Years of Service
"100 Years of Love and Commitment"
Sacred Heart School on Washington Avenue in South Amboy commemorated its
centennial with a blessing of the school by Father Joseph Romanowski on September 6.
1995. Immediately after that ceremonv. Father Romanowski went across the street bless
the school's new pre-school facility. Creative Kids Learning Center. Sister Barbara Ann.
the school's principal, also attended the services.

Three Earn The Rank
of Eagle Scout

Sacred Heart Parochial School was established with the beginning
of the parish. Stanislaus
John Mulligan. Enc Kwiecinski and Valantine Tarr.
Kwihnski. the organist and
scouts in Troop 91 of South .Amboy, recently earned the.
parish choir director, was
rank of Eagle ScouL the highest award a scout can attain.
its first teacher. In 1902.
Troop 91 is one of the oldest Troops in the country with a
the sisters from the Congrecharter extending over 79 years.
gauon of the Sisters of St.
John Mulligan's trail to Eagle Scout came under the
Felix, popularly known as
leadership of Scoutmaster Michael Grzelak and included
the Felician Sisters, arrived
earning 28 merit badges. Under John's guidance, fellow
at the parish from Buffalo.
troop members and he performed a community service
NY. to take over the teachproject consisting of a book drive and collection. All doing and directing duues of
nated books, with totaled over 40 large crates, were given
the school. There were
to area libraries.
three of them.
1
John is eighteen years old and graduated from VoThe first commenceTech high school with an interest in cooking. His father is
ment ceremonies to be held
also a cook. John is continuing his cooking education at
at the school were in 1915.
' Middlesex County College.
Today, the enrollJohn currently works fulltune in a catering business
ment at Sacred Heart
in Sayreville. He lives in South Ambov with his parents
School numbers 210 and
i and a sister.
has opened its first preEric Kwiecinski. son (if Thomas and Patricia
school. Creative Kids
Kwiecinski of Parlin, became an Eagle Scout on Jul\ 30.
Learning Center earlier
1995.
this month.
Continued on page 5
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Debbie's
Dilemmas
by
Debbie Cushmg

Conversations about labor unions has gone the u ay of
religion and polities avoid the topic at all cost or be prepared
to fight' As I^abor Day weekend came and went I wondered at
what people were afraid of when talking about unions A
comment being bandied about for quite awhile is that "the
unions are too powerful", this I found ultimately confusing
Before I begin, a distinction must be made between labor
unions that protect its members' rights to ensure a decent living,
and an organization that ensures its members' rights to make
Fortune 5'X), 1 would not consider Dan I Strawberry a union
member These are the unions that fought, sometimes actual
physical fighting, to close down sweatshops, provide health
benefits, keep children out of factories and safeguard employee
rights from greedy, unscrupulous employers
The power of the union evists for and within its
members Perhaps a stroll down memory lane is in order In
1904 before substantial union representation existed, 27.000
workers were killed on the job and 50.000 accidents txxurred
in New York factories alone Embroidery factories switched
from relatively safe talc powder for pattern tracing to cheaper
white lead powder, causing workers to contract lead poisoning
Without the protection of a union how many of those employees
to you behe\e were kept on while recuperating or who's family
were compensated for their loss1 Things progressively
worsened, in 1914 35,000 workers were killed in industrial
accidents while 700,000 were injured Records show in a
report to the Commission on Industrial Relations that same
year, a Colorado coal company controlled by the Ri>ekele]lar
family, stated that the company did not bear any burden of
compensation of employee's iniur\ or death
AJ1 while 44 families made 1 million dollars or more,
equalling the total income of '.00,000 families earning S500 per
year The government solution to social dissatisfaction with the
"rich getting richer" w as to enact a ta\ reduction plan entitled
the Mellon Plan The only problem was that for while the
highest income bracket received a reduction of 25% to 50% in
their taxes, the low er income brackets recen ed a w hoppin g 5 %
to 4 % " While <X>44°o of the population, who you must
believe largely employed the rest of the population, made 20< K)
times the amount of money per year, they would not offer ANY
type of assistance to their employees in need, why would urn
believe today would be any different1 °
It took almost 100 years of deaths and miunes before
the government would enforce a Mine and Safety Act passed in
Pennsylvania in 1869 Can we expect any more expedient
reaction from today's corporate or government factions0
Does anyone believe that corporations will offer
substantial health and benefit packages to its employees were
it not forced to by the strength of a union'"1 In today's current
market, corporations have already balked at health care and
benefits for its employees. Claiming they cannot support the
o>st of health packages they have no problem when in comes
to increasing their profit line Only in the past year median
wages have fallen from $4"9 a week to $4 7 5 a week Four
dollars may not be substantial, but consider that the median pay
week in 1979, was $498' After sixteen years of hard work, the
average worker has LOST money, while corporations, with all
their whining and complaining, has grown Corporate profits
have INCREASED. 5 2 percent' Almost all the growth in
family income in the past 15 years has gone to the top 20
percent the population Is there any doubt to the answer of the
question "Where did the middle class go1"7
Corporate American is anti-union for no other reason
than it prefers to deal with a basically powerless individual than
a large organized group that could decrease their profit line
Striking power has also been largely limited by today's
government restrictions While a strike is something neither
side of the union question wants, consider the result and cause
of the some recent strikes in the country (Again. I will not
recognize the disgraceful actions of the baseball players as the
act of a "union"')
The April 1994 strike by the Teamsters union was the
first smce 1979 and forced maior trucking companies to stop
part-time nonunion drivers
The same month the
Communications Workers of America struck and reversed
plans to lay off 22,000 workers Thev also secured no lay offs

Continued on page 10

Nichols Appointed Director
at Medical Center

TiJij
113 SO BROADWAY » SO AMBOY
yOU KNOW WE OFFER AUTO INSURANCE BUT, DO YOU JCNV.v

Glenn C Nichols of Momstown has been named WE ALSO
director of Community Relations at Rantan Bay Medical j • HAVE LOW COST LIFE INSURANCE
Center The announcement was made by Diane Schwartz. ! • HAVE INDIVIDUAL & GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE •
i • MONTHLY COLLEGER RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLANS
senior vice president for Public Affairs
i • HAVE COVERAGE FOR NURSING HOMES
Nichols heads a department responsible for Rantan •, • HAVE THE SERVICES OF A MORTGAGE BROKER FOR NEV.
Bay's public relations, media relations, advertising, \ MORTGAGES OF REFINIANCING YOUR CURRENT ONE
• PLUS MUCH MORE
publications, graphic design, special events and health fairs
IF
yOU NEED IT. ASK: CHANCES ARE WE CAN G£T IT FOR YO V,
Department members also consult with program administrators
REGULAR OFFICE HOURS ARE
on their public relations efforts
MONDAY. TUESDAY 9AM TILL 3PM
A graduate of Glassboro State College, Nichols was
WEDNESDAY CLOSED
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 9AM TILL 3PM
retail advertising sales manager at the Daily Record in
SATURDAY 10 AM TILL 2PM
Parsippany, and spent nine years in advertising with the Milo
EVENING
HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT • CALL 721-9174
Group in Chatham He is a board member of the New Jersey
Advertising Club
Nichols lives in Morristown with his wife. Katie, and
"Murphy." their Labrador Retriever

^ A m e r i c a n Heart Association

A career for the '90s

Computer-Aided
Design
If you are a woman
who is:
• A single parent and/or
displaced homemaker
• Eligible for financial aid
• Interested in a technical
career
• Able to attend school
during the day for two years
• Living in or near Perth Amboy

W-CAD
(Women in Computer-Aided Design) is for you!
Other support services include: basic skills training, ESL
classes, tutoring, individual and group counseling, career
development training and child care assistance.
W-CAD is funded by the Ot'fice of Bilingual Education and Equity Issues,
New Jersey Department of Education.

For more information, visit the

Perth Amboy Center
133 New Brunswick Avenue, Perth Amboy

or call (908) 324-0700

rapri middlesex
I f II A I COUKTY COLLEGE
EDISON • NEW BRUNSWICK • PERTH AMBOY
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Yesterday, Once More . . .

Playing It Smart

Money Management

Dateline September 18: 1945

by Alan Kngman

Holding their annual election of officers at their
Every gambling aii».;>-r.lni.- has he<u^ .^a^ • .
meeting at Georgette's Tuesday noon, the members of the South
dreamed about betting strategies that somehow carve an
Amboy Rotary Club elected R Fran Farrell president, to
advantage for the player out of games where the casin.
succeed Howard Pefi'er Dr Farrell >ened a-, treasurer <<! -.he
normally has an edge A plethora of specific approaches hjdub during the past year
been proposed over the ages, although all tend to focu-> an >ur; J
John Vail was elected \'ite-presidcnt. i:rnc»t N-hdrti.
a few familiar mathematical forms
secretary, and John Mullanc. treasurer
Option* are especially rich • <n table games becauv.
bets can be varied over wide limits One method that surfaceDateline September 18. ly45
regularly is Ox Martingale geometric progression in which betComplaints uith regard to local conditions arc
are doubled after every loss and returned to the original wage:
contained in tow letters recenth M.-nt to the Common council by
after every win A less extreme example is the d'Alembe>.
members of the South Amboy Woman's Club
arithmetic progression in which bets are raised a fixed amour/
In one communication, signed by Mr> Anna i'erkins.
after every loss and lowered an equal increment after ev en u lr.
chairman of the Civic Department, attention of the city
The Labouchere cancellation procedure is similar, but has an
government is called to the building at the southwest comer ol
aura of authenticity because it's more complicated A fourth
Broadway and Augusta Streets The communication labeled
illustration is the Kelly proportional criterion in which bet si/<.
the building as unsightly and probabh a fire hazard

Continued on page 6

Dateline September 18. 1945
In honor of three members soon to enter the military
service, a dinner was given by the members of St M a n s Sea
Scout Ship 290 at the South .Amboy YMCA Monday evening

Dateline September 18. 1945
Mrs Bridget McConnack. of Da\id Street, wife of the
late John McCormack. died recently. at her home
Surviving are two sons. Captain John J McCormack
of the South Amboy Police Department, and Patrick. al>o t\\.
daughters. Mrs John Rhatican of Sayreville and Mrs JobRush of Long Island
Dateline SeptemVi i* )•?-»:>
Corporal Raymond A Ziobro. son of Mr and Mrs J
Ziobro of David Street, celebrated the anniversary of his fourth
year overseas by taking part in one of the largest amphibious
operations in the Pacific—The Invasion of the Philippine
Islands
Corporal Ziobro was inducted April 16. 1941 am;
recen ed his basic training at Port Eustis. Va . after additional
training on the North Carolina Maneuvers and at Camp
Stewart. Ga . he departed for foreign service in January. 1942
Dateline September 18. 1945
South Amboy is an old town, and it's residents have
greeted the news of the successful termination of every war
from the Revolution to the Second World War. but in no case
has there been as little confusion as there was on Monday,
when word was received here that the fighting had ended in
Germany
In the main, life w ent on as any other day there u as
considerable talk about the end. and radios were kept tuned in
for accounts of developments, but as in the past, there were no
parades and no wild cheering
Dateline September 25. 1945
The annual rowing of the Blessed Virgin Mary was

Continued on page 10

Plumbing
Est. 1942

Heating
Lie. #254

NILSEN &SONS, INC.
COMPLEJLMLHEOQM REMODELING

Dont Get Caught With That Old Furnace,
Change Nm to a High Efficiency Furnace!
FREE EST.

CALL NOW

721-0521

COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSIS & REPAIR
FUEL iNJECnON DIAGNOSIS*
4 WHEEL DRIVE-TUNE UPS
CLUTCHES-BRAKES-SHOCKS
8ATTERIES-STARTERS-BRAKE WORK;
ALTERNATORS-ELECTRiCAL WORK I
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS :

iftLJEB
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

727-0590

ROUTE 35
SOUTH AMBOY

Of EN 6:00 AM FOR YOUR COMMUTING EASE • BUTTER ROLL & COFFEE 99c
r

• EGG SANDWICH & COFFEE $1.00 • DAILY & SUNDAY PAPERS
• NJ LOTTERY & CLAIM CENTER

The honored guests were Albert Thump* >n FdwarJ
Bohl. and Paul Pearson
Joseph G Dress. Skipper ui local ship No 290, actej
as the chairman
Dateline September 18. 1945
Tuesday evening, the Council granted two hquo:
licenses here, one a transfer, and the other an application for.
new license There were no objections voted in either case
Permission was given for the transfer of the license foi
the premises a the comer of Stevens Avenue and Henry Strec
from Emanuel Pico to the Shamrock Cafe. Inc . and Richard
Hughes was also granted permission to open a tavern at 35 •
Bordentown Avenue

AUTO CARE
'One Stop Shop - Bumper to Bumper Repairs'

tEofon* Seit Sc
138 So. Broadway South Amboy" 727-0404
BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

C&C SODA 25CWITH REGULAR SANDWICH or
CUP OF SOUP 25C WITH REGULAR SANDWICH

ROAST BEEF
$ 2 B 9 9

1 2LB

HARD SALAMI
BUY 3 BAGS IF ICE
& GET THE 4TH

1/2 LB

I
KRAKUS
IMPORTED HAM

$2.59

DOMESTIC SWISS

$1.79

1 2 LB

SUNDAY STAR-LEDGER

50c

TV r m n F

50c

I V UUlUt

auv

1/2 LB

T A S T Y PIES

25c

1 2 LB SALAD
poTAT0

25c

M A C A R 0 N | or

COLE SLAW

ALL WITH 1 2 LB. PACKAGES OF COLD CUTS AT REGULAR PRICES!

QUALITY CATERING FOR MOST OCCASIONS
DELIVERIES TO YOUR HOME!
$2.99
HOT SANDWICH SPECIALS
$2.99
• ROAST BEEF & GRAVY
• CORNED BEEF
•PASTRAMI

• CHICKEN PARM
• CHEESESTEAKS
' TURKEY & GRAVY

SPECIAL LIQUOR & WE PRICES!'.
BANKERS CLUB SCOTCH LITER $11.99
BANKERS CLUB RUM 750 ML
$7.69
POPOVVODKA
750 ML
$8.99
LEROUX BLACKBERRY LITER
$12.99
DEWAR'S SCOTCH 750 ML
$18.99
BANKERS CLUB WHISKEY 750 ML $7.69
i FRANZIA 5LBAG-IN-BOX
$10.99
| CHRISTIAN BROS BRANDY 750 ML $8.99
i JOSE CUERVO GOLD 750 ML
$11.99
NATURAL LIGHT $8.99
MEISTER BRAU $8.99
OLD MILWAUKEE $8.99
BUD LIGHT
$11.99
MILLER HI LIFE $10.99

CASE
PRICES
COLD!!

VILLA FIORE
PINOT GRIGIO

750 ML
1.5L

$3.99
$7.59

YAGO
SAN GRIA

750ML
1.5L

$3.99
$7.99

|

BUDWEISER DRY $10.99
MILWAUKEE BEST $8.99
OLYMPIA
$8.99
SCHLITZ
$8.99
BUD LIGHT 30/PK $10.99
BUD 7-OZ BTLS
$9.99
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VI
As I See I
John S. Wisniezrski
At a time when public confidence in government
;s particularly low, you would think that elected officials
would want to make the State Commission of Investigation ("SCI") a permanent part of state government
The SCI was created by Republicans in 1968 to inves:igate political corruption, government waste, organizec
crime and abuse of taxpayers dollars It had an initia
ife of 5 years and has been renewed for additional 5
/ear terms, until now Governor Whitman isn't sure ii
we need an independent agency like the SCI. so she
advocated extending it life for only 18 months anc
:
ormed a commission to study whether it is needed
The Republican controlled legislature rolled over anc
said "yes " The message to the SCI is unmistakable
'Don't step on any important toes, and maybe you'll
nave your life extended " Thus, the independent SCI
ias given way to an agency that may find itself out o*
business if it investigates the wrong issues or people
That is unconscionable
The SCI has more than proven its worth and it is
nard to see how anyone could think, for even a minute,
'hat it is not needed. For example, legislation enacted
as the result of a 1992 SCI probe of a mob-controlled
scheme to evade taxes on motor fuels has enabled the
state to recover more than $44 million in tax revenues.
An SCI probe into Marlboro Psychiatric Hospital uncovered waste and corruption The SCI has also uncovered waste at the Bergen County Utilities Authority
All of this and more has been accomplished for only
$1.9 million a year Notwithstanding this impressive
yet frugal record, the Republican Chairman of the State
Senate Judiciary Committee has asked. "Do you really
need [the SCI]?
I'm not sure what planet the good senator lives
on, but I haven't heard anyone else declare victory over
the mob, declare victoruover waste, or declare victory
over corruption. And A i l that happens, we need the

SCI

S

The bill that extended the SCI for 18 months was
signed into law on December 29, 1994. That means
that the SCI is set to expire on June 29,1996. In practical terms, with less than 1 year to go, it means that
the SCI will not have enough time to investigate anything. And curiously, the SCI expires after the elections How convenient.
The Assembly Democrats proposed an amendment which would have given the SCI its usual 5 year
renewal. But that amendment never saw the light of
day The Republicans voted 46 to 25 to table that
amendment, with 9 members not voting You have to
ask why the Republicans didn't want the SCI around.
One legislator in this district, Ernie Oros, voted to kill
the 5 year extension of the SCI. And the other, Steve
Mikulak, didn't even have the courage to vote.
Government doesn't work if the people do not
confidence in it The SCI has given the people of this
state a measure of confidence Now the Republicans
are attempting to kill the SCI if they haven t already In
fact, the SCI should not only be renewed for 5 years, it
should be made a permanent part of state government
But the so-called "tough on crime" Republicans didn't
have the backbone to do it God willing, with the support of the voters in the 19th district, when I am elected
to the Assembly, making the SCI a permanent part of
state government will be a priority of mine.
NOTICE: The opinions expressed in our Citizen's
Voice column do not necessarily reflect those of this
newspaper The column is given as a forum for
readers to express their thoughts.
Letters should be brief, must be signed and include a
daytirna telephone number for verification
The Citizen reserves the right to edit all letters. No
more than one letter per month by an individual will
be published in a month

INT
Dear Citizen's Voice Editor:
The beginning of September besides being the
unofficial end of Summer and the start of another school
year, means the end of summer reading programs in
most, if not all, of the areas public libraries.
We. at the Dowdell Library of South Amboy had
another outstanding summer reading program 595
children participated in 29 programs, and more than
6,800 items were borrowed from the children's department in July and August.
It would not be possible to offer the community
the type of program that attracts this many participants
without the contributions of many. To begin with I want
to thank the City Council of South Amboy for providing
funding at a level that permits us to offer an attractive
summer program. I also want to thank Wendy's and
Burger King of Sayreville for donating gift certificates,
and the Amboy Cinema's and the Trenton Thunder for
providing free passes to the movies and baseball games
The donations were used as incentives to keep children reading throughout the summer The Friends of
the Dowdell Library, Inc. also need to be recognized for
once again sponsoring the closing program held at the
South Amboy Senior Center Our thanks are extended
to Ms. Pat Olexia. Director of the Senior Center and all
of South Amboy's senior citizens for making their facility available to us. Lastly, but not leastly, we thank Ms
Janet Kern for donating some of the prizes awarded tc
the winners in some of the contests held this summer
While all of the libraries staff deserve praise for
another outstanding effort this summer Janet Simeone
and Elaine Stickle need to be thanked for also donating
prizes which were awarded to the winners of specia
games and events Finally, on behalf of the library anc
all of the participants, I want to thank Miss Eleanore,
South Amboy's Children's Librarian, for her commitment
to the children of South Amboy

Sincerely,

Philip Israel
Director

Medicare Cuts: Gingrich's
Contract on the Elderly
by Jamas E. McGreevey
New Jersey's senior citizens will be among the
first casualties of Newt Gingrich's Contract With
America. With its recent budget proposals, the Republican Congress has launched the biggest assault
on Medicare in the history of the nation.
The GOP-dominated Senate has already taken
steps to slash Medicare funding by $256 billion -• more
than a quarter of a trillion dollars -- over the next seven
years. These project cuts would be nearly three times
as large as the biggest Medicare cuts Congress has
ever made. With Medicare cuts accounting for over 30
percent of all proposed federal program reductions, the
Republicans are trying to balance the national budget
on the backs of the low and middle-income elderly
The average New Jersey senior has an income
of approximately $17,000 Over one dollar in five •$3,000 a year -- is spent to cover Medicare premiums,
deductibles, coinsurance, and health care services not
covered under the program This figure doesn't even
include the enormous cost of nursing home care -• which
averages almost $40,000 a year
If the Republican Congress has its way. the average New Jersey senior will pay over $3,000 more, outof-pocket, for health care over the next seven years
On top of already heavy medical costs, these latest
cutbacks will impose a crushing financial burden on
the state s senior citizens •• many of whom are even
now scraping by on fixed incomes
The proposed cuts will also lead directly to a decrease in the quality and accessibility of health care
Under pressure to cut costs, many current beneficiar
ies will be forced into HMO's and other managed care
Dlans, which will limit their choice of doctor and reduce
iheir access to needed specialty care. Other vital services like home care and long-term hospital care will

Continued on page 10

Capital
Comments
by Stephen Mikutak

New Jersey is a state rich with natural resources
It has 127 miles of sandy beaches; beautiful parks anc
recreation areas: breathtaking wildlife preserves; thou
sands of acres of farmland and other pristine works c
nature.
We can never do enough to ensure that thes*
precious natural resources are protected and preserve:
for future generations of New Jersey to enjoy
My Assembly colleagues and realize the importance of protecting these priceless resources Recent'/
Governor Whitman signed into law a six-bill legislate
package that provides funding for programs that ,\
acquire open space throughout the state
These funds include $220 million for GreenAcres
$50 million for Farmland Preservation. $10 million fc
Historic Preservation, and $30 million for a new B^e
Acres program.
Green Acres projects are designed not only tc
protect our environment, but to improve the quality o'
life for our residents
The citizens of New Jersey have always beer
supportive of the Green Acres program This year, v,expect voters to give their stamp of approval to th,
Green Acres Bond Act proposal Green Acres ha
proven to be one of New Jersey s best and most sue
cessful investments over the years
We have preserved countless acres of open spac
and farmland: protected drinking water supplies: an
preserved historical sites from Cape May County t
Sussex County.
This law underscores New Jersey's commitme:
to open space preservation and conservation.
We all want to preserve our state's precious ope
space and improve recreational facilities for our re;
dents.
A new feature of the bond act will be the creatic
of a $30 million Blue Acres program to preserve storrr
damaged and flood-prone properties throughout th
state.
The Blue Acres program will be divided into tw
parts: $15 million for the purchase of fragile beachfror
property and $15 million for flood prone property wrthi
the Passaic Rrver flood basin.
The shore protection component of the Blue Acre
program will help municipalities to purchase and prc
serve storm-damaged property along the coast
Preserving oceanfront property will not only er
hance the beauty of our coastline, it also will provid
some much-needed protect ion to residents living alon
the shore.
I believe it is important for state government 1
spend its financial resources wisely and prudently.
We can't expect to attract people and businesse
to New Jersey if we have good business facilities bu
sub-par recreational areas
Many of our residents and summer visitors vaca
tion in New Jersey because of the abundance an'
beauty of our state's natural resources
As you enjoy the summer's outdoor activities re
member that everyone must work to keep New Jerse;
the "Gardpn State "

Published every other Thursday by the Ranlaii Publishing Compan, >>
'
157 Luke Street Sonth Amboy NJ 06879
TEL (908)727-2000
FAX (9081 727-1880
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beyond the cost of the spaoe occupied by the «rrc»
Entered as Second Class Matter at the South Amboy
Post Crffica under the Act of March 3 1U83USPS 501860
POSTMASTER
Send change of address to P O Rot 3095
South Amboy. NJ 08879
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Three Vie For Mayor
Continued from front page
Frank Makransky is the GOP candidate for ma>or. He is a former Little League
manager and is now active with the Sayreville War Mernona) High School Touchdown
Club. Makransky also served as treasurer of the Oil. Atomic k Chemical Workers Union.
District 50 and was president of the Polish National alliance and is a member of the Sacred
Heart Holy Name Society.
Makransky was elected to the Borough Council in 1990 a- a running male of thenCouncilman Rands Corman. Prior to that, he was a member of the Sayreville Board of
Health and the Local Assistance Board. In 199? he was re-elected to the Council and was
Council President in 1994. He is employed as a manager with Henn Heide in North
Brunswick and lives with his wife. Helena.
The Republican platform for 1995 is to attract clean industry to the borough while
holding down taxes, limning new housing developments and environmental protection.
Makransky has sponsored a new ordinance that would offer tax breaks to new businesses
so as to make Sayreville more competitive. The Republican team say they support
steamhning the application process for businesses that want to locate in Sayreville.
Makransky also says he would require developers to ay to finance new roads and
water and sewer improvements.
The GOP le<;ls as though their most important plank of the platform is restoring
trust in the community government, saving a government that is distrusted by the people
cannot function properly.
Beverly Lehman Rappleyea has a long record ol service in civic and community organizations. A lifelong resident of the Borough. Beverly graduated from Sayreville High
Schix)! in 1954. In 1964-65 she served as secretary to the
Sayreville Industrial Committee. In 1976 she was the lounder
and president of the Sayreville Police Wives Association and
in 197.X she was the president of the Sayreville Junior High
Parent-Teacher Guild. In 1992-9? she served as First Vice
President of the American Legion Auxiliary. Lenape P<->
211. Sayreville.
Beverh is currently the recording secretary tor i/n.
Sayreville Cable television Advisory Commission, vice chairB o i rl\ K a p p l e ) t-a
person of the Sayreville Republican Committee, and a Silver Life Member of the New Jersey State Police benevolent
Association.
For eighteen years. She was the legal secretary for local attorney John J. Vail until his retirement in 1994. She is
currently employed as a legal secretary lor Edward Duschock.
Esq. of Fords.
In light of the recent downing in the borough. Beverly
has proposed that Sayreulle study establishing a municipal
pool that would be self sustaining so it would not cost anything to the taxpayers.
She lives in the borough with her husband. Edward
Rappleyea.
George Diffin
George Diffin is one of the Democrat candidates for
Sayreville Council. He is v\as appointed to the Council earlier this year and fought to keep a g&sline out of the residential areas of Sayreville.
George served in the U.S. Navy for six years aboard
the U.S.S. Saratoga during the Vietnam War. He is a lite
member of the VFW Post 4699.
He served as union president for Local 459 AFL-CIO
Electronic and Technical Workers and is current!) the owner
operator of Competitive Services. Inc.
Mark Cholowski. the second Republican candidate,
has been a local attorney since 19S9. having his offices on
Washington Road in the borough.
Mark Cholowski
He is a former municipal prosecutor and was the attorney for the Sayreville Cable Television Advisor) Board
from 199? to 1995 where he successfully fought to force
TKR Cable to put an office in the borough. He is a member
of the Elks Lodge #2225 and a sponsor of a team in the
Sayreville Recreation Soccer League.

PHOTO
UNAVAILABLE
AT
PRESS
TIME

Cholowski has drafted a local version of Megan's Law
that would require all convicted sexual offenders to register
with police so as to protect the other residents.
Mark is engaged to Barbara Armstrong.
DemcKtat candidate Rich Brauchle is a longtime community servant serving on the Zoning Board trom 19S4 to
present and as its president in W92 and 199?. He was a
Planning Board member from 1986 to 1995.

to hurt alone." explains
Betty Bergman. L.C.S.W..
director of consultation and
education for Memorial
Medical Center at South
Amboy For this reason,
the Medical Center will
hold a support for survivors
of childhood trauma and
sexual abuse.
"'Support groups offer an opportunity to share
your feelings with others
who have gone through a
similar experience and to
learn from one another."
says Ms. Bergman, group
facilitator. "In the past, this
type of interaction has
proven an effective tool in
helping survivors go on
with ibeir lives m a productive manner."
The purpose ol the
group is to help people understand the connection
between past abuses and
present behavior, help participants heal old wounds
and to serve as a means of
validation for feelings and
experiences.
If you are a survivor
of a childhood trauma and.
or sexual abuse, and wish
to attend these group sessions, call <9(IXI 721-1000.
extension 4464.
Sessions begin October ISO) from 6:?0 to 8:00

Eagle Scouts
Continued from front page
Eric began s,...uiHig a the dgi; "i i.\ He perfurmed •'
planned clothing drive and collection as pan of his community service. He collected over two truck loads of clothe^
that were, in turn, donated to Goodwill of Sayreville.
Enc is eighteen years old and recently graduated from
Sayreville War Memorial High School. He is attending college for criminal justice and will join the Army, then pursue a career in criminal justice.
Enc lives at home with his parents and twin brother.
Keith.
His grandmother. Helen Kwiecinski resides in
Sayreville. and his other grandmother. Dorothy Ni/iolek
lues in Tuckerton.
Valentine S. Tarr is the son of Valentine and Ann Tan
ol Parlin. He began scouting at age 11 in 1992.
His Eagle Scout project was to design and build an
observation blind on the banks of a salt marsh at Hooks
Creek in Cheesequake Park. The blind was built on a platform 5 by x' with an 8' wall with ports cut out for observation purposes. All the material was donated by Home Depot.
Valentine completed eighth grade at Sayreville Middle
School and is currently attending Sayreville W'ar.MemonaJ
High School. He lives at home with his parents, his sister
Tiffanv. and a don. Ms. Kasha.

c

and more
132 South Pine Ave.. South Amboy* 525-9262
Subs.Deli Sandwiches.Stoppy "Whos" Hot Dogs
Who s "Thin Crust' Pizza '"Real" Homemade Salads

OPEN 7 DAYS i 7 7 ^ ' ^ ?

HOMES I M P R O V E M E N T S
NO JOB TOO SMALL.
PROMPT, COMPETENT SERVICE
FULLY INSURBD

Rj c h Brauchle

Brauchle has also served as a member of the save Our NeighborhixKl task force,
which help defeat the proposed NJ Transit high-speed commuter route through Sayreville.
He is a 27 year borough resident and was a District ?1 Democratic Committeeman
for 11 years.
Rich was employed by Bell Atlantic for ?1 years accepting a buyout in 1991. He held
many managerial and technical positions while there and was most recently responsible
for the development and implementation o\ the ^l | emergency control center lor the state
of New Jersey.
He is currently self employed as a system engineering consultant to telecommunications research and development companies.
He is a member of the Sayreville Lions Club since 1987 and through the club, raises
money for various group benefits.
Rich i- married and has two children.

CITIZEN
FAX
NUMBER

Medical Center
Offers Support

APPLIANCE INSTALLS
• PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL WORK
IF NO ANSWER, KINDLY
LEAVE MESSAGE

727-1880 75O-2956
WE RETURN ALL CALLS
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MCC Child Care Program

Birth
Announcements

The Child Care Food Program, a federal progr
The following are the
official birth announcements the I-ood and Nutrition Service: \ ISDA. is designed to pr
from the Ranlan Bay Medi- meals to children in child care centers and recreation prog:
cal Center, Perth Amboy Di- throughout the United States The Middlesex County Collegc
vision for the month of July. Child Care Center will be a local sponsor of this prut:
1995:
Meals are available at no separate charge to all children 1Z
A girl, Stephanie Ann
under who are enrolled in the Child Care Ftxxl Progiam
Thasitis, to John and
Eligibility Income Scale
Michelle Thasitis of Parlin.
Effective
from
July 1. 1995 to June 30,1996
A boy, Yousif MohamedOda.
free Yearly Income
Reduced Yearly
to Mohamed and Lina Oda Family Size
Income
of Parlin.

Septemberfest - The South Amboy First Aid Squad sponsored the Pet Adoption
Center at the city's Septemberfest this year. The event was run by the Mechanicsville
Hose Company.

A boy. Ebene/er Paul Adu, to
Kwasi Adu and Josephine
Appiah of Parlin.
A boy. Jacob Christophei
Anderson, to Scott and Irene
Anderson of South Amboy.
A boy. Ankur N. Patel, tc
Niranjan D. and Parul N.
Paiel of Parlin.

Playing It Smart
Continued from page 3
depends on the player's current bankroll and the probability oi winning
The slots afford less flexibility because betting spreads on machines are limited and
players may hesitate to drop fewer than the maximum number of coins for fear of sacrificing
opportunities for bonus jackpots One strategy appropriate for slots as well as tables, however,
involves making bets of constant size and terminating play after exceeding and dropping back
to a target profit, experiencing a reasonable upswing -- perhaps a dollar amount or a percentage
recovery from a deep hole, or reaching a predetermined loss limit.
The bad news is that no wagering scheme can change the laws of mathematics, if the
house has an inherent edge, players have negative expectations regardless of betting strategy
The good news is that betting strategies can affect the likelihood you'll be ahead or behind bv
any specified amounts after some number of plays; they therefore influence the probability you'll
be in a position to quit as a winner within a designated time frame
These two statements aren't mutually-exclusive Negative expectation implies an
average loss after extended play due to house advantage But the statisticalfluctuationand
skewness characteristic of each game can be more significant than the edge for individual
piayers during any particular session, pushing solid citizens way ahead or far behind the
theoretical average And these factors can be amplified or attenuated by betting strategy
Casino players, deliberately or intuitively, often use positive betting strategies These
bias sessions toward high probabilities of small wins and low probabilities of large losses
To understand what this means, say a player uses a Martingale progression on flai
"don't pass" bets at craps, starting with $5 If a shooter makes eight straight passes, the sequence
of bets is $5, $10. $20. $40. $80, $160. $320. $640. $1280 By the eighth bet. the player ha>
lost the sum of the first seven wagers -- $1275 The next wager is $1280. implying a bankroll
at least $2555 and a casino willing to book bets over $1000 at a table with a $5 minimum
Winning on or before nine such bets has a high probability, over 997 out of 1000, and yields a
$5 profit Losing all nine and stopping because the well is dry or the house won't accept the ne\i
bet. $2560. has a correspondingly low probability, under three out of K>00. But it costs the
player $2555
Xegutnv betting strategies are also possible typically with wagers increased after win.and decreased after losses These tend to yield occasional large payouts and numerous small
losses Gamblers eager to use their mad money for a shot at a big score often find these
approaches attractive. They're especially common among the hot shots at the slots, but are also
sometimes used by aggre>sive p r o s e s at the tables

IMATS YOUR HOME WORTH?
Moving across t h e siicci o r across llic country
Call our specialized Relocation Department today!

Church Marks
75th Anniversary
St. Thomas the
Apostle Parish of Old
Bridge will be marking the
construction of its first
church on Sunday, October
22, 1995, with two special
events: A Mass of Thanksgiving on that date and an
Anniversary Dinner-Dance
on Saturday. October 28th.
The Mass will begin
a year long observance for
the parish that has grown
from a handful of families
in 1921 to one of the largest parish communities in
the Metuchen Diocese.

1
2
3
4
Hach additional
family member

$9,711
$13,039
$16,367
$19,695

$13,820
$18,556
$23,292
$28,028

+$3,328

+$4,736

1 he Child Care Food Program is operated in
accordance with USDA policy which does not permit
discrimination because of raoe, color, national ongin, disability
age or sex in the meal service, admissions policy or use of any
Child Care Food Program facility.
There are still some openings m the fall program* o;
the MCC Child Care Center, including the all-day kindergarten
For more information call the director, Adnennc
Smith, at (908) 906-2542.

ASPIRIN
FOR YOUR PC
Expert Computer Service £/ Repair §

•
•
•
•

286, 386, 486 & Pentium
Hard Drive Repairs
CD-ROM
Hardware Upgrades

Phone: (718) 236-6321

TREE EXPERTS CO. INC,
NJ CERTIFIED TREE EXPERT # O » 7 3
NJ LICENSED PESTICIDE APPLICATOR
COMPLETE SCIENTIFIC THEE CARE & SREVtCE
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MUNICIPAL
PRUNINE < TREE REMOVAL • SPRAYING
FERTILIZING • STUMP GRIN DINE • FIREWOOD
TREE SURGERY • CABLJN6

Call Pegiiy today for your Relo Package!

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
I JI titles You to(in I valuation of Your Home!
NYoodhridgelkindo

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Mint. 2 BttJr<ioiii.Ba«'!ii»'iit.

Fireplace
$124,500
New Construction

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES FOR INSECTS & DISEASES

2 Bedroom Condo's
starling at
$60,000
.Aberdeen

•
Charles Smith Agenn

Strathinorc -.'! Bedroom

150 Mortal) Avenue

Ranch

Sayrr-vilkNJOilO

$154,900

Sayreville
'J Kitchens, 3 Bull) 3 Fireplaces
(

TREE M A I N T E N A N C E P R O G R A M S

24Hrs(800)804-()375

CONSULTING & A P P R A I S A L S
Peggy Yanuzzelli
MAR Million Dollar Sal™ Club

.l.il.\F,],.nlS21 MK)0
Each (tffirr w trvlrpmdenh I >UIIT uivl Operalnl. II< 'unrnlly Lule'l. Uureftnril

P L A N T HEALTH CARE

OWNER A GRADUATE OF RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
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COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Milrtary Update

SEPTEMBER 23

Army Spec. William
1. Sturgis recently arri\ed
for duty at Camp Casey.
Tonguchon-Up. South Korea. Sturgis, a personel
records specialist, is the son
of Wayne W. and Shirley A.
Sturgis of South Amboy.
He is a 1989 graduate ol
Hoffman High School and
a 1992 graduate of DeVn
Institute of Tecnology.
Navy Petty Officer
2nd Class Clifford F.
Record, a 19M graduate ol
Sayreville War Memorial
High School has returned
from a six month oversea^
deployment to the Mediterranean and Adriatic Sea^
abord the destrover L'SS
John Rodgers. He joined
the Navy m April. 1991.

The Performins.1 Arts Ensemble will hold open auditions for its 15th annual production of the Nutcracker at the
Count Basie Theatre. W Monrnouth Street in Red Bank ai
10:00 a.m. on Saturday, September 2?rd. The audition1, are
free and ail the roles are open. Further information ma\ be
obtained by calling Evelyn Gardell at i^OX) 671-9655.

SEPTEMBER 24
The 4-H Club ol Middlesex Count} will spmsur a
Spagheui Dinner at the Youth Center. Cranbury Raod m
East Brunswick on Sunday, September 24th. Dinners are
either eat-in or take-out. Call Frank Pern at 254-7450 lor
more information.

OCTOBER 1
The 1995 Healths Choice American Heart Walk, sponsored by the American Heart Association, will take place
Sunday. October 1st at the Middlesex County College in
Edison. Walkers will raiie funds through pledges from
friends, family and co-workers. Organizations are encouraged to participate. Call Barabara Kaplan at (908) 6851118.

i

Unveiling ceremonies - Kitty Bowers and her son, Timothy, stand in front ot the
National Submarine Memorial during the opening serrvice earlier this month at
Groten. Conn Kitty's father was a submariner killed in adton during the end of
World War II

West Point Band to
Play at Concert

OCTOBER 7

Floolla 21 ol the Coast Guard Auxiliary will hold a
Boatine Skills Seamanship class at the Sayreville Senior
Freeholder Stephen J "Pete1 Daiina announced
Citizens Center on Saturday, October 7th at 7:30 p.m. Furrecently that the United States Military Academy Band from
ther information may be obtained by calling 583-5164 or
West Point, New York, has confirmed that it will appear, in
238-6989.
concert, at the Middlesex County "Commemoration of the 50th
Anniversary of the End of World War II". The event is
OCOTBER 8
scheduled for the evening of Friday, October 6. 1995
Heidi Emmert will appear in a recital of organ music beginning at 6 15 pm at the Roosevlet Park .Amphitheater
at St. Joseph's Church. Manning Avenue in North Plainfield Route 1, Edison. New Jersey the program is scheduled to
at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. October 8th. Heidi is an interna- conclude at 8 30 pm
tionally known accomplished concert organist.
"This historic anniversary calls for the recognition and
honoring of all those Middlesex County residents who proudly
served in the armed services of our country." Dahna said "To
OCOTBER 14
The Friends ol Ringers Gardens v.ill sponsor the have the United States Military Academy Band present this
Fourth Annual Fall Foliage Festival at the Rutgers Gardens concert for all our veterans, who so valiantly safeguarded our
on Saturday, October 14th from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. nation's freedom, is a most fitting tribute," Dahna added
"We are in the process of contacting all veterans'
Admission is free. For further information, call i90* > g ?2organizations
in the County to invite them and to solicit the.:
8451.
participation in this celebration
Should any veterans
organizations not be contacted with the next week, we ask thai
OCTOBER 21
they call the Middlesex County Department of Parks a;...
St. Stanislaus Kosika Parish. 225 MacArthur Avenue Recreation at 908-745-3936/' Dalina concluded
in Sayreville will host a •"Saturday Night Polka SpectacuThe pubbc is invited to the event and there w ill be r,
lar" on Saturday, October 21st from 8:00 p.m. until mid- admission charge
night. On the bandstand will be America's # 1 Polka TV
As with all Roosevelt Park Amphitheater outdiv:
Show Band, the Jimmy Sturr Ochestra from Florida. NY. programs, those attending must bring their own lawn chair>
For further information contact Middlesex Cour.v.
Further information may be obtained by calling John
Niewmski (908) 257-5622 or Mane Blanken ai (9<J8> 254- Department of Parks and Recreation ;i; • ^'V. ~4>-'W5
7293.

o

JOHN T. LUKIE
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
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SOUTH AMBOY
GLASS WORKS
216 S BROADWAY
SOUTH AMBOY
PHONE: 721-5335

Z

MEMORIAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

P.O. BOX 3095. SOUTH AMBOY, N.J. 08879

AMHII ,

Serving the healthcare

Cool Feet For
Warm Weather
Manicures & Pedicures
Mon • Tues • Wed

GENTLEMEN:
KINDLY ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TC
THE CITIZEN FOR ONE YEAR. I HAVE

for over 75 years.

ENCLOSED $ 11.00 TO COYER THE
COST.
SEND SUBSCIPTION FORM TO THE
POST OFFICE BOX INDICATED ABOVI

Facials by
Cathleen

THANK YOU.

NAME:
ADDRESS:.

%
J

\
for Men and Women,

needs of Middlesex County

\•%

3322A WASHINGTON ROAD PARLIN, NJ (908) 525-9699

Call today
for a directory of physicians
and healthcare services
that are centered around you.

90&-721-1000
Ext. 2104
540 ftordentown Avenue
South Amboy, NJ
Health Care Centered Around You
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HEALTH
Sleep disorders: insomnia

"This discovery is likely to have diagnostic potential
that could lead more rapidly to effective treatment." he said
"The lack of an early and specific antibody test has been a
What is insomnia?
maior obstacle in diagnosing Lyme disease "
Insomnia is an inability to ^eep m a normal pattern.
The antibody was discovered m blood samples ol
It may involve a delay in tailing asleep, awakening during
Lyme disease patients with the telltale rash When the rash
the night but eventually going back to sleep, or awakening
occurs, it is an expanding round, red lesion w ith a clear center
early in the morning before the sleep cycle is complete.
with a bullseye appearance The disease can affect the skin,
The
course
of
insomnia
Quite often, insomnia is a perception of sleeplessness
joints, nervous system and heart
rather than true disturbed sleep. A person who complains
Insomnia often lasts only a lew days or weeks. LongThe number of Lyme cases has increased nationwide,
of insomnia may simply have disordered sleep patterns or term insomnia can go on indefinitely unless the cause is pinbut is particularly prevalent in the Northeastern United States
sleep so fitfully that he or she awakens feeling out of sorts pointed and treated. Remember, sleep patterns change with
Lyme disease is caused by a bacterial spirochete. borrelia
and tired.
age. and many people find they need fewer hours of sleep as burgdorferi, which is transmitted by a tick bite
they grow older.
In the study, the specific antibody was lound
What causes insomnia?
K insomnia dangerous'
predominantly in what are termed immune complexes in bk>od
Now and then everyone experiences difficulty sleepInsomnia itself is not dangerous, but it may indicate a samples taken trom 21 of 22 patients with the disease This
ing. Generally, insomnia falls into two categories: primary: serious underlying disease.
antibody was not detected in those without the disease
with no apparent physical or environmental cause, and sec Normally, when the immune system recognizes an
ondarx. with a cause that can be identified. It also can be
What can I do to avoid insomnia
invading organism, it makes antibodies to it These antib< idles
classified m> transient, short-term or long-term.
Many people are overly preoccupied with how much steep
bind to parts of the foreign organism, known as antigens T he
Transient insomnia lasts for only a few nights. It may
they gel. Worrying Jess about now much you are sleeping
structure of an antibody bound to the antigen-the immune
be due to such diverse factors as stress, illness, noise, an
and not trying to force yourself to sleep can cut down on
complex-is a likely indicator of an active injection
itchy rash, or some other isolated factor. Short-term insomwhat you perceive as insomnia. Cutting back on caffeine
nia lasts for up to 3 weeks, and a cause, either physical or
and alcohol and curtailing smoking can help. Medication
emotional, can usually be found.
| or self-hypnosis also can help induce steep. If you are unable
Long-term insomnia may have no apparent cause, or
to go to sleep, get up fev awhile.
it may be due to environmental factors such as living in a
noisy area or sleeping in the same room as someone who
Memorial Medical Center at South Amboy wants to
snores loudly. More frequently, long-term insomnia is a
remind the community that wearing a Medic Alert bracelet or
result of a medical condition such as heart disease, arthritis,
necklace can save your life, or the life or someone you love In
diabetes, asthma, chronic sinusitis, epilepsy, or ulcers. It
an emergency, your medical history can greatly aid medical
can also be brought on by chronic drug or alcohol use. exResearchers at the University of Medicine and
personnel in administering proper and effective treatment
cessive caffeine intake, abuse of sleeping pills, or by psychi- Dentistry of New Jersey (UMDN.I) have discovered a specificantibody in patients with Lyme Disease that may lead to an Often, accident victims are unable to speak or even too young
atric conditions such as schizophrenia or depression.
to communicate properly IN these cases, the MedicAleii
immediate diagnosis and earlier treatment of the disease
system can speak for you
Diagnosing Lyme disease has been difficult because
How is insomnia
"Not enough people take advantage of the Medic Alert
the disease's characteristic rash, known as erythema migrans.
diagnosed and treated?
program Individuals who have allergies to medication, food or
is not found in many victims Also, the conventional antibody
insect bites as well as those with medical conditions should
tests to confirm the disease are inconclusive
Diagnosis is usually based on symptoms, but it is someprotect
themselves." says Peggy Dunn, emergency room
The
new
finding
involves
the
early
detection
of
a
times helpful to spend a night or two in a sleep laboratory to
supervisor
at Memorial Medical Center "The bracelet and
specific
antibody
response
to
a
unique
protein
of
Lyme
disease
determine whether the insomnia is actual or perceived.
necklace are extremely visible in an emergency because they
known
as
Outer
Surface
Protein
A
(OspA).
saidDr
Steven
E
Identifying and treating any underlying medical or
Schutzer. an lmmunologist at UMDNJ-New Jersey Medical are located near the body's vital signs and can help save your
emotional problem that may be causing the situation often
School, who headed the studv. Previously, it took many month> life"
brings insomnia under control. If underlying causes are
The MedicAlert emblem is engraved with y our critical
ruled out. the next step is to assess sleep hygiene and cor- and in some instances years to detect the antibody using
conventional
laboratory
tests.
medical
facts
and a 24-hour emergency hotline number This
rect any bad habits related to sleep.
Dr
Schutzer's
research,
conducted
with
a
team
ol
hotline
enables
medical personnel fast and accurate access to
Sleeping pills are only a temporary solution, and they
scientists from the UMDNJ-New Jersey Medical School, the your individual medical history including physician and family
can be dangerous. As a result doctors recommend that all
State University of New York-Stony Brook; and Brookhavcn contacts In addition, you will also receive a wallet card listing
sleeping medications be taken for the shortest possible time,
National Laboratory in New York, is reported this week in the your medical data and each year you w ill be sent a reminder to
and in the smallest effective dose. Prescription sleeping
July edition of the Journal of Clinical Investigation The studv update that record if you wish If your condition changes, you
pills depress the central nervous system. They should genwas funded, in part, by grants from the National Institute ol can update your record anytime by telephone or mail
erally be used for no more than 30 days, and they can be
Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS > and
Memorial Medical Center is providing applications
toxic when taken in large amounts, combined with alcohol.
the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, both for people interested in ordering a MedicAlert bracelet or
or used by people who have respiratory disorders.
components of the National Institutes of Health, and the federal necklace Stop by our emergency room to pick up your
As an alternative to sleeping pills, it may be helpful
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
enrollment form today and take the first step to becoming
to learn self-hypnosis or other relaxation techniques to inDr Michael Lockshin. director of the NIAMS medically alert If you have any questions about the MedicAlert
7
duce sleep.
Extramural Research Program, said "These findings arc an program please call Memorial Medical tenter at 21-1000.
important new led that both suggests a new early diagnostic test ext 22O(i
for Lyme disease and more firmly ties infection to symptoms in
The MedicAlert System maintains a trust fund to
patients who have negative antibody tests Further research guarantee that it will be operational for the lifetime of even• Taking more than 30 to 45 minutes to fall asleep.
with larger groups of patients from diverse geographic areas member There is a fee for the emblem and a nominal annual
• Sleeping fitfully.
will determine its broad scale utility for diagnosis"
registration fee MedicAlert will provide membership at no
• Waking up too earty.
"This study shows that the human body can produce expense to individuals who provide proper documentation ol
• Waking up during the night and having difficulty
a specific antibody to the Lyme disease agent in the earlies! their inability to pay
getting back to sleep.
phase of the disease-within the first days or weeks following
a tick bite," said Dr Schutzer
American Heart Association
nnat can I ao myseij:
will the doctor do?
After taking a medical history, the doctor will perlorm any necessary examinations or tests to rule out underlying causes. Sleeping pills may be preM.nbed tor a short
time. The patient may also be sent to a medical center for
sleep disorders.

Being Medically Alert
Could Save Your Life

Researchers Discover
Antibody for Lyme Disease

SYMPTOMS

Try to establish a regular night-time routine that promotes sleep. Specific measures may include:
• Make sure the bedroom is at a comfortable temperature,
with minimal light and noise. Sheets should be smooth,
night clothing should be comfortable, and the mattress
should be firm.
• Exercise regularly, (but avoid exercising before bedtime).
Establish a constant exercise schedule.
• Don't try too hard. Stay up until you feel sleepy. If you
still can't fall asleep, get out of bed and read, watch TV. or
relax some other way before trying again.
• Avoid daytime naps. The exception is that many older
people do sleep better at night if they have a daytime nap.
• Avoid heavy meals, alcohol, and beverages containing
caffeine before bed. A light snack or glass of warm milk
may help induce sleep.
• Stick to a regular sleep schedule by going to bed about the
same time every night unless you are not tired. Set the alarm
for the same time every morning, even if you don't have to
get up and regardless of the amount of sleep you have had.
When should I see my doctor?
See a doctor if insomnia lasts more than 2 or 3 weeks
and self-treatment does not bring results. A doctor should
be consulted s«>ner if there are other medical or emotional
problems.

Having A Dentist
mm
ITS A CARING APPROACH
TO DENTISTRY USING
TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY
& TENDER LOVING CARE
TO GIVE YOUR CHILD
THE MOST COMFORTABLE
DENTISTRY EVER!

INFANTS THRU TEENS

24 HR. EMERGENCY CARE

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

Children's CAVAN BRUNSDEN, D.M.D.
NANCY VILLA, D.M.D.
T)entol
Core
|9UO|
Pediatrfc Dental License #3274

Orthodontist License #3854
2698 Route 516
Old Bridge. NJ
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SPORTSy

Hoffman Soccer Teams
Ready For Season

MCC To Hold
Annual Golf Classic

Tony GonsaJves is starting his 19th season as hoys
coach of the Governors and will be assisted b> John
Bernosky. Chalking up last >ear to a learning experience,
this years' junior laden team is aiming at the Gold Division
championship and entering the state tournament lor the fist
time in vearv

llie 13th annual hall Uolt Classic oi the Middlesex
County College Foundation will be held on Monday. October
2: at the Metuchen Golf and Country Club The annual golf gala
helps the Foundation support academic and athletic
scholarships for deserving MCC students

Sep 22

Fn

Cart ere;

Aw r.

Sep 25

Mori

St Mans*

•-:••••

Sep 2"

Wed

F. h V - •

H'TTn:

Sep 29

Fn

Piscatawa) V i *

A'.\ j'.

Oct 6

Fn

Highland Park*

.' ~. '... i .

Oct 9

Mon

St Man's*

Home

Oct K'

Fn

P A VT•

Oct 12

Thurs

Highland Park'

Oct 16

Men

New Brunswick

Oct 1 •?

1 ue.s

H B V7 •

Oct 19

Thur>

Piscaiawav V I *

Oct 24

Tue>

Perth Am boy

I k>me

Oct 26

Thurs

Spotswood

Away

'-•'•••

• ' - . ' • • •

S,

- : •

-

'

•

Aw a:

A $225 ticket oners lunch, green fees, can, a round
of golf, cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, a buffet dinner, golf pnze>
and door prizes Cocktail and dinner tickets cost $85 and cover
cocktails, hors d'oeu\Tes. the buffet dinner, and door prves
The highlight of the day will be a $25,000 Hole-In-Onc
Contest, spoasored by Bankers Savings This cash pnyc will be
presented to the first golfer who scores a hole-in-one Golferwill also have a chance to compete against MCC's best student
golfer, Enc Halthi of South Amboy, in a special contest from
the second tee Special sponsorships for businesses and
individuals are available
Foundation member- Bemie Conn of Acme Nissan
and Deborah Giaquinto invite the public to join in the fun and
support the MCC Foundation Last year. The MCC Foundation
provided more than $250,000 in scholarships and financial aid
for new and returning students, many of whom could not afford
to attend college without this assistance
For tickets or more information, contact the MC C
Foundation Office at f90& < 906-2564

THE CITIZEN

The Lady Guv. will play in the Blue Division of the
GMC. With coach Rich Klein at the helm for rm 15th season, they will be trying to improve on last year's lu-x mark.
with eight of those wins in the conference.

(908) 727-1880

FAX#

CENTRAL JERSEY

Sep 22

rn

St Marys*

AM> a\

Sep 27

Wed

South River*

-VAJV

Sep 2*

Thurs

New Brunswick

1 lumc

NEW & REBUILT UNITS

Oct:

Mon

Perth Ambo\

Home

FOR CARS. BOATS & CAMPERS

Oct 3

Tues

St Peters*

Home

(908) 727-4486-(800) 675-3128

Oct 9

Mon

St. Mary's*

Home

Oct 11

Wed

SpOlsvood*

Home

Oct i y

Fn

Highland Park*

1 fome

Oct P

lues

South River*

Home

Oct IS

Wed

Mother Seton*

Away

Oct 2(1

Fn

St Peter's*

Aw a\

Oct 23

Mon

Perth Amboy

Aw a\

Oct 24

Tues

Metuchen

Away

Oct 26

Thurs

Highland Park*

Aw a\

The Hoffman Boys/Girsl Cross Country team began
as we went to press, with a home date against Highland Park,
the following is the rest of their schedule: Sep 22, Keansburg
<B Holmdel Park; Sep 27. Spotswood* k SL Mary*. Away;
Oct 3, JFK*, Away; Oct 6, Harmon, Away; Oct 10. New
Brunswick* & Dunellen". Home; Oct 13. Keyport <s
Holmdel Park; Oct 17. Metuchen*. Away; Oct 24. South
River*, Home; Oct 28, GMC Meet.
Asterisk in tbe schedules denotes conference games
or meets.

IMPROVE YOUR
HOME NOW!
•VIMTl SIDING
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• LEADERS • GUTTERS
Qualio European Craftsmanship!

STARTER & ALTERNATOR, INC.
1 809

ROUTE 35

SOUTH

MORGAN. NJ 08879

B O A T NG INFORMATION CE NTER

i

SEP4
OCT

AM
LOW

21

AM
HIGH

PM
HK5H

PM
LOW

6 04

12 06

519

Who's Column

The Area's Complete Fishing Guide
Sponsored by the Munck-ee Bar

Tuna
Pictured above holding his catch is Dave Wood
D.W. Deisei. He had to put his wrench and use his fo r earms to oartie ' ^ s 80-pound yeiiowfm tuna and put it over
the rail. Joe Shelmet from A-Sav-on Plumbing, Geo r ge
Forrer from S a l a r y Fuels and Phil Van Horn also jomea
in on the back breaking action as they boated 8 yellowfm
up to 90-pounds They also nad !he thni: of their "ves
hooking ,nto a B'ue Marhn in the 250-pound range. It
gave a few •j'-ps be'ce 1 snapped '.*e leader. That trip
was on the Fine Spool out of the Atlantic Highlands
Capt. Spider Lockwood had a similar trip. He put
i r e B g Kahoona. Joe Hamgan, S r . aboard Joe. J r .
Ca r| Barar.owski. Torr H a w a i i . Jay Kennedy and Vike
Caidor, went aiong. Tney got into some fine fishing as
they hauled 5 freight trains, from 50 to 80-pounds over
the rail. They also added 3 more in the 100-pound range.

Local
Fluke are loading up to leave the area. Charlie
<oeme r and. look who's back, Dick Housman limited-out
two days >n a row. Jimmy Retck. Joe Harngan, Sr, Joe.
Jr. and I hauled in a fine catch of weatcfish off the rip at
Sandy Hook this past Saturday
Angler-of-the-Week has to go to John Enckson with
his 7-pound fluke. He also won an $80 pool1!!

22

1241

650

1251

704

23

1:24

7:31

1 40

7:45

24

2 06

8 11

2:26

824

25

2 47

8.50

310

9:05

$15.00

26

3 26

931

3 54

947

LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE!

27

4:07

10:15

439

10:33

TUESDAY * SEPT I t |

28

4 48

11:04

5:27

11 25

JAZZ NIGHT 7-11

29

535

11:59

521

30

6:30

12:24

724

12:57

1

7 39

1.26

834

1.59

2

8 55

232

942

3:05

3

10.04

342

10.42

4 12

4

11:06

4 50

11 36

516

WE SERVICE MARINE
• ALTERNATORS
• GENERATORS
• STARTERS

COMING SEPT.
MUNCK-EE BAR ACCURATE CONCRETE
ANNUAL PICNIC AT THE WATERWORKS

MUSIC BY STRATEGY
WE NOW ACCEPT AMERICAN EXPRESS,
VISA
MASTERCARD a MAC CREDIT CARDS!

MUNCK-EE HOUR 4 7
ALL DRINKS
AT
REDUCED PRICES!!?
FREE WINGS TUESDAYS 4 7

WEBER'S GARAGE
1 809 ROUTE 35 SOUTH
MORGAN. NJ 08879
TUNE-UP & CARBURATION

525 - 0378

SPECIALISTS

PHONE (908) 721-1280

113 SO. FELTUS ST. • SOUTH AMBOY • 72J-953©,
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OBITUARIES
GEQRGINA ARANGO
Georeina Pena Arango died at The Memorial Medical Center at South Amhoy. She was 85.
Born in Columbia, she lived in Parlin for ihe past 22
years.
She was a communicant of Our Lady of Victories R .C
Church in Sayreville.
Her husband. Gilberto. died in 19X4.
She is survived by two sons. Bill, with whom she lived,
and Alfonso of Lakeland, Fla.; three sisters, Olivia
Emmanuel of Union City. Bertialda Cone/ of North Bergen,
and Alicia Specioso of Palm Harbor, Fla; two brothers.
Eleuterio and Gustavo Pena, both of Columbia, and six
grandchildren.
Services were from the Malis/ewski Memorial Home.
Sayreville followed by Mass at OLV. Buna! was at New
Calvarv Cemeten, Parlin.

Gingrich's Contract
Continued from page 4
also be severely cut.
For example, the Republican plan would impose :«
new 20 percent coinsurance payment on homr health care
Since almost 80 percent ol all Medicare home health users
have annual incomes of less ihan SI \000, llns out of pocket
payment would amount to a "sick lax" on the most frail and
vulnerable elderly - those who can leasl afloid it. hven on
a fiscal level, this proposal is penny wisr and pound fool
ish. Many bciicticiancs who could nut alloid the- coinsurance will be forced into much more costly nursing homes
and hospitals, Ivcn those who could afford the copayment
would spend down to Medicaid eligibility levels morcquickly. The elderly will be forced from their homes, while
taxpayers are hit even harder to provide for their care.

Yesterday...
Continued from page 3
iixcntlv licld by the Young l-adies S'xiahty of Sacred heart R f.
( hurch Miss Clara Szeszko of Cedar Street was the crowner
Miss Szeszko was attired in a white sheer gown and
a long veil She was attended by Miss Sophie Madura as maid
of honor

Dateline September 25, 1945
Following a long illness, Joseph Chalcdicki, "M years
of age died recently at his home on John Street
1 le is survived by his wile Catherine, four daughters
Mrs. Mary Biemacki, of South Riser. Mrs Helen Makowska
of South River, Mrs Catherine Corczynski of this city, and
Mrs Pauline Ploskun of South River, three sons. John and
Joseph of this city, and Stanley, Second Class Petty Officer.
EMMA LAMBERTSON
After years of dealing with municipal budgets. I rec- U.S. Navy in the Pacific, also 12 grandchildren
Emma Richard Lamberts on, a lifelong South Amboy
ogni/.e the importance of fiscal responsibility and deficit
resident, died at McCarrick Care Center in Somerset. She
reduction. But we cannot ignore the human casualties if
Dateline September 25. 1945
was 87.
irresponsibility large Medicare cuts. While senior citizens
Private Arthur J Disbrow, son of Mrs Anna Nelson
She was a parishioner of St. Mary's R.C. Church in must take part in shared sacrifice necessary to ensure naDisbrow.
of this city, has been promoted to the rank ol
South Amboy.
tional economic stability, these most vulnerable Americans
Technician
5th Giade at the .Army's Foster General Hospital, at
She was predeceased by her husband, Burk, in 197''.
cannot be expected to shoulder a disproportionate burden.
Surviving are two daughters. Jeanne Kelly of South
Jackson,
Mississippi
Ihe Republican leadership seems to think that MediAmboy and Barbara Boounan of Long Beach Island: and a care is a "gift" from the federal government, which can be
Corporal Disbrow was a draftsman in civilian life 1 ic
son. Burk R. ol South Amboy; 10 grandchildren and 12 greattaken away at its whim. It is a federal program designed for nas been in the .Army since October 23. 1942 He proudly
grandchildren.
the working middle class. Seniors have paid into Medicare vvears the Good Conduct Medal
Sen ices were from the Kur/awa Funeral Home, South
throughout their lives, and now rely on its benefits in their
Amboy followed by Mass at St. Mary's Church. Burial was
time of need. How can the Republican Congress deny these Dateline September 1". I97u
at Christ Church Cemetery in South Amboy.
individuals the return on their lifetime investments.'
The New Jersey Slate Department of Health has given
JAMES MC EVOY
The proposed Medicare cuts will dramatically increase its approval to Council President Henry's plan for the d'sposal
Jmaes Bernard McEvoy died at Momstown Memoout-of-pocket costs for seniors living on fixed incomes. of treated sludge form the municipal sewage plant
rial Medical Center. He was 62.
They will drastically restrict the range and scope of mediIn a letter to the city council. Arthur W Price, who is
Bom in New York City, he lived in Sayreville for the cal services available to the elderly. .And, by forcing ben- the head of the state's solid waste disposal program, told the
past 20 years.
eficiaries into more expensive services, the projected fisgoverning body. "You are to be commended in your actions
cal savings will not materialize.
He reured from Breyer's Ice Cram Company in Long
which will result in a considerable saving to the taxpayers a>
Island.
New Jersey must send a convincing message to the
compared to the original plans for disposal of this material
Mr. McEvoy was a Marine veteran of the Korean War.
Republicans on Capital Hill that we will not allow our senior citizens to be cut out of the Congressional agenda.
He was a parishioner of St. Bernadette s R.C. Church
The goal of a balanced budget must be achie\ed without Dateline September P . 1970
in Parlin.
Albert Sorrentmo. Chairman of the March of dimes
Surviving are three sons. James of Jackson Heights. jeop.irdizing the health and well-being of America's seniors.
Campaign
in South Amboy. reports a total of S2.OI5.V
NY. Mark of Lockpon, 111., and John of Belmawr, NY; three
contributed
to
the 1970 March of Dimes by residents of South
brewers. Gerald of Warwick. NY William of Miller Place.
NY and Dennis of Flushing, NY; three Meters. Margarel
Amboy
Continued from page 2
Pappas of Garden City. NY. Kathleen Birmingham, of Kingi
Contributions to the March of Dimes will make
Point. NY. and Rosemary Trainor of Kmnelon. and foui
possible continued support by the Middlesex Count) Chapter
fof four years and enacted a early retirement plan securing
grandchildren.
to the maintenance of the Special treatment Center for Birth
pension benefits The United Steehvorkers successfully struck
Services were from ihe Maliszewski Memorial Home.
Defects at Babies Hospital in Newark, as well as aid to local
against Allegheny Ludlum. barring outrageous overtime and
Sayreville followed b> Mass at St. Bernadeue's Church
children who were bom with birth Defects, and post-polio
Burial was at Chestnut HilK Cemeten in East Brunswick. limited vacation schedules. ILGWU walked out on Leslie Fay
patients
Cos. to protest a company plan to move all production to Asia
JOAN RENDER
and the Caribbean Workers at General Motors and Chrysler
Joan Render, a lifelong South Amboy resident, died at
struck, protesting, the company's increasing use of low-paid Dateline September 17. 1970
Carnage House Manor in Parlin. She was 85
Firemen from the Enterpn.se & Independence Snorkel
She was a communicant of Sacred Heart R.C. Church part time and temporary workers to replace full time union
Co
No
1
Fire Companies conducted a demonstration for the
members
The GM facility joined in describing the
in South Amboy.
students
of
the Hoffman Grammar School recently Some ot
She was predeceased b> her husband. Benjamin S.. m under staffing was causing a
the
students
were treated to a nde in the snorkel
1984; by four brothers. John. Aloysius and Stanle> Sharo rising rate of injuries GM has received more than a dozen
Operating the snorkel were Danny Lewis and Bob
and Joseph Szaro; and two sisters. Beatrice Sharo Sibol and strike threats relating to their plan to eliminate 74.000 workers
Johnson
Veronica Sharo.
over the next two years In essence, the unions strike have

Debbie

Surviving are a brother. Charles Sharo of Sayreville.
and several nieces and nephews.
Services were from the Gundrum Service Home for
Funerals. South Amboy followed by Mass at Sacred Heart
Church. Bunal was at the church cemeter. in Parhn.

KURZAWA
FUNERAL HOMES

-CHINA
-GLASS
-FURNITURE
-JEWELRY
-RUGS

Two Loc*t)ocj:

SOUTH AMBOY
358M».»St™«

721-0475

I

n

- - -•

TIN) LIZZIE

SAYREVILLE

¥\HIlanes

fton ft PuuUu

205 Main St. DO A.mbov

257-3134

" 72I-OI23

RICHIUSA
---- CaliHow-

MASON & CONCRETE
•Sleps
'Stone
•Sidewalks -Brick
•Driveways «Block
•Additions 'Retaining Walls
•Alterations »Etc

•P'ee Estimates

•Senior Citizens Discounts

"NO Job

S:- A"tboy

Frank /90B) 727-0467

TOO SmallV

secured at least 94.(100 jobs, job safety, adequate vacation time
and by eliminating low-paid, inexperienced employees, high
quality craftmenship and consumer safety There is nothing
trivial or outrageous about these demands

Dateline September 24. 1970
The Art Department of Hoffman High School has as
its instructor Mrs Frederick L Reese whose art training was
received at Georgian Court College of Lakewood. N J and
supplemented by courses at Newark State and The Traphagen
School of Fashion Design

Perhaps instead of complaining about unions more
Americans should consider supporting them When the
American labor movement was in it's "heyday" workers were
paid well above what they normally would have been
compensated, as a result, non-union workers also benefited by Dateline September 24. 1970
John D Kurtz, a Rider College Junior from South
employers raising their wages to keep competitive The
Amboy.
has
been elected president of Theta Chifratemity at the
standard of living was thus more equitably distributed When
union wages go down, so did the rest of the work lorce. college
A 1967 graduate of St. Marys High School. Kurtz is
however corporate profits continue to nse
an accounting major at Rider He resides on Rantan Street.
This country was founded to secure freedom and
South Amboy
equality for all That equality included the guarantee to pursue
the "American Dream" through hard work and perseverance
Contrary to popular belief, most Americans are hard working Dateline September IS. 1985
St Man's High School, is proud to announce that
and willing to put in a day's work for a day's wage, we are not
Robert
Waif,
son of Frederick and Ann Walt/ of Pupek Road.
lazy people But we are working harder today and earning less,
South
Amboy.
has been accepted into the New Jersey Scholars
creaung frustration and causing us to turn on each other We
should instead unite and demand our fair wage, and not return Program
to the days of sweatshops A basic instinct in man. vhether w e
1 le is one of 42 outstanding juniors in the state ot New
like it or not is greed Once w e have no representation among Jersey to receive this honor
ourselves greed can surely turn a once generous employer into
Robert is an active member of the St Man's High
self-appointed lord o\' the manor while the working class School Community and is a member of the National Honor
becomes his humble peasant
SocieU

%P American Heart Association
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Classified
CALL CLASSIFIED AT 727 200&
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE

ARDOLINO AGENCY

TRANSPORTATION'

TwoAom ra VJV% trree
ra! flashers 17? 00 6a-.'
6566

525-2600

AT 727-2000
TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION

BUHLER

BRUNSWICK ACURA

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

" YA S1. Georges Ave • C'J-J388-120:

BORRUS ASSOCIATES ? " " * °. F ^SS ; 3 "-' '
r-

,

"

,

t K /

•* S10 J'J ^a!: 254-

AUDI

679-4 1 X

R J B R U N E L U & CO

Vacuum cleaner - Ktoyin mint
condilior. $75 Call 721-4477

721-560C

Olympic weightiittmg plates
SiOOOOorB'O Solid wood i n in

CENTURY 21-PIC REALTY
2" E'r.ston Rose • - - • _ _

9 r o o m ^ ' e seats 18 525
^

727-6400

Baby
s

CENTURY 21-CHAS. SMITH

" -

Tender
x

high cha •

Dryer - Elec, Deluxe model
Excellent cond $99 Cali72i

ERA DESIGNS FOR LIVING
Browntown Shopping Center
Did B"Oge« 67^-2330

rai3

Afgans • Brand new handcro
cnetea afgans $40 each baby
blankets Si5 525-0341

J.J.HARRIGAN&CO.
r

1250 R'.-'e r • .i/reviiie

Bastett Crib -.With matress &
bumper set Complete $70 00

^ ' " ~jr'*NEW JERSEY HOME REALTY

525-2525

368 Washington Road • Sa/ieviHe
390-4440

Breakfast Bar • White formica.
stools

$95 00

TREECO-SAYRE WOODS
Route 9 & Ernstcr. S'_.aj • = = r '
721-7775

Call 721-0632,

WEICHERT REALTORS

AUTO BODY
REPAIR PERSON
Exp in Caroliner Machine 8-5
Mon-Pn 721-3595

DISCRIMINATION
NOTICE

AUTO MECHANIC
All real estate advertised herein is Hi-tech 32-40 thousand 5-day
subject to the Federal Fair Housing week no layoff all beneifts
Act Against Discrimination which Looking for an experienced himakes it illegal to advertise any ( ech mechanic for a modem
preference, limitation or discnmnaAuto Center Call 908-367ton based on race color religion 2218
sex. atlectional or sexual onenta-

ton marital s»atus. handicap famii-

ATTENTION

lal status ancestry or national on-

J O BAPPLICANTS

preference limitation or discrimina- j n i s „ „ _ , . , . _ .
ton We will not know,ng.y accept ing iy accept Hrtp W a m e d ^ e r C
anyadvertisingforrealestatethatis , f r o m
F0nnf0r ma F a
'
"
n

R E M S E N

:

STRAUB MOTORS
4X Route 35 • Keypo"
264-4000

WHELAN
BUIC K-PONTI AC -GM C
Route 9 • Freshoic
462-0847

CADiLLAC
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

^ '* $ 5 ° 5 " " h 0 U r W l t h ° V e f '
Ume
PaV required aner 40 hours a
week This newspaper
floes-ot
^owingiy accept Help Wantea aas
mat indicate a preference based on
"

age for employers covered by the
Age Discrimination in Employment
A c t
Further information rr ay be
obtained from the U S Department
o l
Labor 190 Middlesex-Essex
Turnpike Iselin NJ 0S830 Tel
a
' 08' 7$Ti-5.fi5i

FREE
CLASSIFIED ADS
LIMIT 1 PER HOUSEHOLD
If you have an item to sell for less than S100.
we'll run you a 3-line classified ad for FREE!
All we ask is that you include the price of the
object in your ad and that it be under $100.
Kindly limit each ad item to 3-lines.
JUST FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:

THE CITIZEN
P.O. BOX 3095
South Amboy, NJ 08879

OLDSMOBILE
GIANCOLA MOTORS

"~-'

SOUTH RIVER DODGE
r

vWjdbndge
~-^--'Z2r.
—

—

Route ° • F-eenoic
L O M A N FORD
B2

°R o a t e

]

* Woo*rrt9e

FUTURE CHEVROLET
5 Atiantc A.e b. R: 34.Ape;aeer,
566-5000

T O M S FORD
20C R j / . e 2E •'•e.'OJ'";

GEORGE LUCAS

3X-63A-&~-

^ CHEVROLET-GEO
=25 B 0 : t e . e ' Av-e • Z~-.i-~-

JEEP/EAGLE
A U T Q P L E X GROUP

CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE
•/or- 6 .'.o-,ef S:s> Si^ - .'. ? . e r
254-2120

•" • Route 36 • Keypo't
264-4J3?

WOODBRIDGE OLDS

PONTIAC
DOWNES PONTIAC
62J -owe' V.air- 5! • ADeroeer-i
566-22??

REYDELL PONTIAC
^ v j t e 27 • Ertson

ELy the Golf I
and you'll enic • ffBC OP
discounted greens fees

es A n d you'll be lOinmg Da-•:
Stockton and the Ame'.car.
Lung Association m the sjppc"

Jl ST Llkf

A....

CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH
LFTTfk F k o M

HOMI

254-2300

CiTiZEN

SATURN
SATURN
OF BRUNSWICK
' i'jl Rc-uie ' • North 5 r unswic
418-1888

THE MORTGAGE WATCH
1
Cornp,,e3 a n :zi,:,y,:
;•, r.Sr-. AssD:.a:e; •• : '.' H - ; - - : : : a : * : a-a ~ i e Crtze - are - c '
liable f o r erro f said amissons ?• changes ~33e z*e- : s 3 i ' e s Te ~is are subject to change

LENDER & PHONE #

GOLF!
ITS A
REAL
WINNER!

4"5 Rahway Ave • Woodbndge
e?.4-0'00

TARZY BUICK-PONTIAC

CHEVROLET-GEO
Main a .Vate' Sis • Sojin Rue

AUTOPLEX GROUP

LAFFIN

PARKWAY OLDS
M 0 T 0 R S

-iO;So.ie2--Soion,a
3584?0C

-°042

455 Ua<r S: • ; p ' A : J . J - . O
251-4422

'--,-•

V^OODBRIDGE DODGE
4-;>--- r ie:-K:s-.

B £ L L
K I N G

D 0 D G E

' t4 P-;spe:: i : ' i : - l
238^.400

LINCOLN/MERCURY
DAMICO
LINCOLN-MERCURY
Route 18 • Ess; Biunswick
257-5300

DODGE

^*** Standards Ac. /they

ton contat me New Jersey DIVI- o t ) e r | e s s than minimum wage or fS
sion of Civil Rights 1100 Raymond , „
,,
..
^
..
Btvd Newark NJ07102 T e M 2 0 i • ^
^ ' ^ s t time and one all *:648-2700
overtime hours
For employees
covered prior to 1967 the minimum

THE 3 E s OF CLASSIFIEDS,
1. EASY
2. ECONOMICAL
3. EFFECTIVE

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
& & 35 No • Sayre.uie

821-5400

- -—..-

gin or intentiontomake any such

HOUSE FOR RENT
c^, J * K
,
S~<hAmoor.3bam,.Dasemen backyard Available in a
couple of months. Call 721-

jS5-94j'.

QHEVROLET/GEO

1394 Route 9« Oo B-oge
525-1550

I T T I Z T

WOOD

BUICK
AMON MOTORS

452

EMPLOYMENT

STRAU3 MOTORS

1200 Route 27 •Color:;:
388-6 WO

MALOUF MOTORS
Microwave Oven • GE small
size with t'jT.table New $75
C a" 290-1551

ERA ADVANTAGE REALTY
35:6 Route 9 • Otf Bnoge
5V-S0DC

^

MAURO MOTORS
BELL MOTORS

^ ' 325<

Route 35 & Morgan A,<e • >/'-r?&r
-2--900'.

TRANSPORTATION

FRYSTOCK JhEiP/
EAGLE

30 YEAR CONVENTIONAL
RATE . POINTS &
DOWNPAYMENT

AX A FED L SAVINGS
•'906 499-72X

7 375=-. 3 PTS 5-, 30>VN

BANKERS SAVINGS
(908.442-41X

B V 2 25RT5

CENTRAL J E R S E V B A N K
• 90S 251-95X

8 25'-= : - s ' S •?-. DOWN

15 YEAR CONVENTIONAL
RATE POINTS &
DOWNPAYMENT
e S75% 2 ° " S 5--. DOv'A

'} l jng health programs in y c
community. N o w tha' i •

1-800-LUNG-USAtca

f

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION

WHEN YOU CAN T BREATHE
NOTHING ELSE MATTERS'

TIPS
FOR MAKING

20S DOWN

7 325% 2 25 P'S 20% DWN

YOUR A D
MORE

7 75--. o P T S 10--. DWN

7 75%. 2 25 PTS S% DWN

7 % 2 5 P T S 5% DOWN

7 925'--. 3 P^S 5-~. DOWN

6 95% 3 P T S 5% DOWN

COUNTRYWIDE MTG
903 "80-&855

7.5%, 3 PTS, 20% DOWN

7 125%. 2 875 PTS 20%
DOWN

FIRST FIDELITY
(800) 435-7332

7 8 7 5 * 2 PTS 20% DOWN

7 375%, 2 PTS 20% DOWN

^ERSE V PACIFIC MTG
:908' 563-212'

7 75% 2 PTS 5% DOWN

7 25%, 2 PTS 5% DOWN

MAGYAR SAVINGS
;908i 249-2438

7 5% 3 PTS, 20% DOWN

6 75% 3 PTS 20% DOWN

MELLON BANK
201-587--5O-:

S 25% 0 PTS 5% DOWN

7 75% 0 PTS 5% DOWN

PAMRAPO SAVINGS
120 i i 339-4600

8 25%, 2 5 PTS. 20% DOWN

7 5% 2 5 PTS. 20% DOWN

PULSE SAVINGS BANK
(609) 395-0088

7 75% CD T S 20% DOWN

7 25% 0 PTS 20% DOWN

STERLING NATL MTG
(908) 499-8200

8.125%. OPTS, 5% DOWN

7 5% 2 75 PTS. 5% DOWN

SUMMIT FEDFERAL
(908) 988-0665

9%, 0 PTS 20% DOWN

8%. OPTS. 25% DOWN

TRUST COMPANY
i8O0! 8?S-5937

7 25% 3 PTS 20% DOWN

6 75%. 3 PTS 20% DOWN

CHEMICAL BANK - NJ
'80C1! 243-6422
CO=ESTATES MTG
5 X ' 323-0126

EFFECTIVE
• START >C^P AD .VITH
THE ITEM FOR SALE,
SERVICE
Y O L ARE
OFFERING OR JOB TITLE
OF THE PERSON YOL ARE
LOOKING FOR
• BE DESCRIPTIVE THE
MORE INFORMATION YOU
PROVIDE, THE EE T TER
THE RE-SPONSES WILL BE
FROM YOLR AD.
• ALWAYS INCLUDE THE
PRICE OF THE ITEM FOR
SALE
• USE BOLD TYPE WHITE
SPACE OR DECORATIVE
TYPE
TO
BRING
ATTENTION TO YOUR AD.
• RUN YOUR AD FOR AN
AMPLE LENGTH OF TIME.
REMEMBER . AS SOON AS
YOL GET RESULTS. YOU
CAN CANCEL THE AD AT
ANY TIME
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616 BORDENTOWN AVENUE
SOUTH AMBOY

OVER 1.500 ITEMS
ON SALE WEEKLY:

-. Ha^e htw.Wi Our
. -,:
....
An ,V (No* Be Open
• - Satjrda, 8 A M TOPM Sur,3a,8AM t«6PM.

WE GLADLY ACCEPT
FOB YOUR CONVENIENCE

THANK VOL' FOR SHOPPING FOODTOWN AND HERE ARE SOME 01 NKXT WEEK'S SALES!
PRICKS EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 24 - SEPTEMBER 30,1995
( • - - - - r
r
"" — ~"
' r
SAR.\LEE ; IS OIK DILI
OUR OWN
1
MT DEW 1
MINUTE MAID
KRAFT
! CALIFORNIA
CAKES
!
STORE COOKKI) i
ORANGE JUICE
PEPSI COLA '
M IX,1.. (.OI.DKN. '
MAYONAISE
I HO.VERYDEWS
imr.CHoc.
'
12 PK-144 0/. ]
1/2(,AI,C()NT
ROASTBEEE \
32 OZ
'
6 SIZE
22.25 OZ

1

i 990 $1.99:
or mc*e p y . f i a M frJttJ^Si'-ig — if*1

2/$4,99

$1.49
|

rmore ;jr'.-as* e<:>j3"C-;*.
exc>j3*-c C7y a* j^t one '^jpr

:*• aojt. zjv.i—f :-..:.-.-so-.:

;. r

1

'No. 36

•No. 32

SUPER COUPON

,

'

1

No 46

1 SUPER COUPON B 1 SUPER COUPON | || SUPER COUPON

|

M: ^

•"- S S Set J- '9S-

No. 35

No 33

| SUPER COUPON |

,

1 SUPER COUPON |

FRIENDLINESS. CLEANLINESS & YOUR SATISFACTION A MUST!
Reduced Sodium. Ham and Water Product

COOK'SSHANK
SMOKED
HAM

HAM PORTION

CHECK THE SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY PAPERS FOR
COMPLETE FOODTOWN ADVERTISEMENT AND
MANY MORE MONEY SAVING COUPONS!
IN 0 1 R FROZEN FOOD DEPT

BUDGET GO R.ME I
ENTREES
CUSTOM TRIMMED/UNTRIMMED
BEEF BUTT TENDERLOIN

iK 3/4 - 10 1/2 ( ) / i

SARA LEE
CAKES
FUDGE -GOLD

(HOC

BORDEVS
ICE CREAM

22.2$ OZ

i/:<,\i COM

$2.49

$1.99

EGG TWIST
ROLLS

ROUND
CHALLAH

8"
PUMPKIN
PIE

6/99^

$1.99

$2.99

SORRENTO
RICOTTA

BEST
BEEF FRANKS

HILLSHIRE
COUNTRY SMOKED
BACON

3 1 B PART SKIM nr WHOLE

1 LBKINGorNOsM T

lhOZ

$2.99

$1.99

$1.49

REC; or LIGHT

99^

FILET MIGNON

FRESH BAKED IN 01R BVkERV
LB
PERDUE

CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS
W/BACKS

69^

LB

IN OUR HAIRY DEPT

LIQUOR DEPARTMENT SAVINGS!
TALUS 2NFANDEL

"V V .

t5»

CRYSTAL PALACE VODKA

•-5.

110.99

FLEJSCHMANN 01X

•

-

OLD SMUOOLER SCOTCH

•

-

;

,

S10.M

.

«"99

.

IK>HAWK APRICOT orBLACKBERRY BRANDY

M »

NANDO PINOT QWQ10 OSONZO

«.M

CARLO ROS&I RHINE

*

-

15 «

SUCEl) TO ORDER

SLICED TO ORDER

NORWESTERN
TURKEY BREAST

STORE BAKED
VIRGINIA HAM

0 DOUL S NON-ALCOHOUC

21 i : Z : A . S S

$10 »

8U5CH or BUSCH UGHT

2i-•!

:::v.=

n»

OLYWP1A

2- : : z : i - . ;

»'M

BLACK LABEL

24 - i : : : » s ;

U N

MILWAUKEE S BEST

u--i :z : * ' • :

PIELS M A F T

2J j : : : i ^ 5

$'»9

SCHAErtR or SCHAEFER UOHT

2t

MM

UTE ' » P A C K -

5:--2CZ:AS3

J12 99

BUDWE1SER UGHT X PACK'

xr-2 : : : * • • ;

11199

2:: ""•--

IN OUR PRODUCE DEPT

IN OUR DELI

$3.99
KRAKI
MAVONAISE

TtTTOROSSO
TOMATOES
>

COORS EXTRA OOLD

Z4--2C2CASS

t9»

NATURAL UOHT

:> -2;zrAss

S6»»

KIYSTONE. KEYSTONE LT or KEYSTONE ICE

2i -2CZrASS

U99

LB

2>t()/r l RKr urCKISHFJ)

K)I.(,KRS
eOFKEK
HO/.BM.

BUDrVEtSER

2i '2 CZTASS

• 12 99

BUD ICE 30 PACK-

» ' 2 0ZCANS

11299

SCOTT
CLEAN

COORS or COORS UOHT

2J • : - . : : A S S

(12M

12 ROi L

$3.99
$2.79
59«
$2.69
$7.49

IB

CAL
HONEYDEWS
<< S I / K

$1.29

CLOROX
BLEACH

COCA COLA
:i ITKH

FOODTOWN
CHI NKLHiHT TINA
t I'HOZOII. .r

MTDKW
PEPSI COLA

99c
2/99C

2/$5.99

in oraer to insure sufficient quantities of items for ail our customers, we reserve me right to iimit sale and Preferred Customer Club Card items to 4 packages of any item unless otherwise noted
Sale thru SeptemL^r 30 1995 Not responsible for typographical errors Member Twin County Qrccers Art shown is tor design purposes only and does not neowsanry represent items on sale

